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Context and summary
Craniofacial geometry has been suggested as an index of early brain dysmorphogenesis in
hi t i di d f d l t l i i lik ti (1) f t l l h l d (2)neuropsyc a r c sor ers o eve opmen a or g n, e au sm , e a a co o syn rome ,
hi h i d bi l di d (3) W i i h i f i i i lsc zop ren a an po ar sor er . e nvest gate t e mpact o ncons stency n manua
annotations when used to train automatic models for 3D facial landmark localization.
We present a new family of 3D geometry descriptors based on the asymmetry patterns
present in the popular 3D Shape Contexts (3DSC)[4] Our approach resolves the azimuth.
bi it f 3DSC th idi t ti l i i t th f i l i iam gu y o , us prov ng ro a ona nvar ance, a e expense o a marg na ncrease n
i l l d f i i l i h d li i h h i h bi icomputat ona oa , outper orm ng prev ous a gor t ms ea ng w t t e az mut am gu ty.
3D Sh C t t A t P ttape on ex s symme ry a erns
 P id d i i f l l b d hi W b ild l drov e a escr pt on o oca geometry ase on stograms e u on a recent y presente
b l h l d f lui t over a sp erica gri measure o approximate rotationa.
 Stand out due to theie accuracy when used to locally search symmetry in 2D [6] defined as the,
facial landmarks overlapping area between a shape m.
The spherical grid is centered at the point of interest and the and itself after a rotation by an angle :
N th l i i t d ith th l t th for po e s or en e w e norma o e sur ace
 El i d di l bi ll d i d b i hevat on an ra a ns are we eterm ne ut az mut
remains ambiguous.
We adapt the above to extract asymmetry patternsAsymmetry Patterns Shape Contexts from a 3DSC and show that for a sequence of bins m,
c erin all a im th indices the s mmati n f abs l teAPSC provide accuracy comparable to 3DSC but are ov g z u , u o o o u
diff b d d ( hif d) irotationally invariant and use only half as much memory erences etween m an a rotate s te vers on.
f lf fAPSC t f i t ti ll i i t h o itse is a measure o its asymmetry.ou per orm prev ous ro a ona y nvar an approac es:
h h U i Sh C (USC) [5] For instance given a 3DSC des-muc more accurate t an n que ape ontexts ,
criptor x we can fix the indicesand much faster than Harmonic Shape Contexts (HSC) [4].
for elevation (i) and radius (k) andAPSC can be built incrementally from a 3DSC.
l i th (j) t bt iAll APSC share the same 3DSC (computed only once) vary on y az mu o o a n.
i ill d i h fiA APSC t k l 5% t 10% t ti t b ild th r ngs as ustrate n t e gure:n a es on y o ex ra me o u an
3DSC d ia escr ptor.
However this is just a specific choice of m that leads to,
one of many possible APSC A few straightforward.
alternatives include:
 th i ti f i th i d b i tie var a on o az mu accompan e y a var a on
i l i d/ di (di l )n e evat on an or ra us agona s .
 J l d ( ) hoint y consi ering two or more rings t at are
neighbors.
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Examples of simple APSC descriptors
